From: melissamcmurray <melissaleemcmurray@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, December 30, 2019 1:50 PM
To: Charter Schools
Subject: Re: Termination of MCA
Mr. Emerson,
I’ve received the same reply (exact) from you in the past.
I would beg to differ that FDOE has not been involved in this matter as public records show
otherwise. In fact, several show a very detailed correspondence between several parties from
FDOE in which the opposing side has been given special treatment from FDOE including
personal meetings.
Why had FDOE afforded time to those wanting MCA closed and not given anything but canned
email responses to those supporting the school? This certainly seems like an act of discrimination
as the actions of your response “This is a local issue and can best be handled by the two parties
involved in the contract” is not the way all parents have been treated.

Melissa McMurray
Broker Associate
1400 Gulf Shore Blvd. N
Suite #106
Naples, FL 34102
m: 239.777.5456

From: Charter Schools <charterschools@fldoe.org>
Sent: Monday, December 30, 2019 1:43 PM
To: melissamcmurray .
Subject: RE: Termination of MCA
Dear Ms. McMurray,
Thank you for contacting the Florida Department of Education. Commissioner Richard Corcoran has
asked our office to respond to your correspondence regarding Mason Classical Academy.
We understand your concerns regarding Mason Classical. However, as you know, the charter Mason
Classical operates under is between the charter school’s governing board and the Collier County School
Board. This is a local issue and can best be handled by the two parties involved in the contract.
We hope this information is helpful.
Sincerely,
Adam Emerson
Charter Schools Director
Office of Independent Education and Parental Choice
Florida Department of Education
325 West Gaines Street
Tallahassee, FL 32399
850-245-0502

From: melissamcmurray . [mailto:melissaleemcmurray@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, December 02, 2019 2:07 PM
To: westbjo@gmail.com
Cc: cartee1@collierschools.com; terryro@collierschools.com; lucars@collierschools.com;
mitchj3@collierschools.com; patton@collierschools.com; fishbj@collierschools.com; Commissioner
<commissioner@fldoe.org>; Charter Schools <CharterSchools@fldoe.org>; Jacob.olivia@fldoe.org;
Tepper, Lois <Lois.Tepper@fldoe.org>
Subject: Termination of MCA

Based on public records by multiple parties documenting the executed events and clearly
outlining the backdoor “plan” for Mason Classical Academy I am writing to demand a Public
Statement from Collier County Schools that there will not be a termination of Mason Classical
Academy outside of the Dispute Resolution Process contained in MCA’s Charter Contract, and
Florida Law as contained in Florida Statute 1002.33.

Regards,
Melissa McMurray
MCA Parent

